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Foreword 

 

This brochure gives a glimpse of international training events, organised in countries 
neighbouring the EU, to provide the Higher Education Reform Experts (HEREs) with data, 
experience and good practice from all partners, and the methodology essential for the reform 
of higher education system and institutions. 

Higher Education Reform Experts Team was formed in 2008 on the European Commission 
initiative. The purpose of HEREs is to assist governments, universities and other key 
stakeholders in order to promote reforms, enhance progress and implement the main Bologna 
principles in the sphere of higher education. The total number of experts currently is 250, 
whose activities are managed by the local National ERASMUS+ Offices (NEOs) in cooperation 
with the relevant national authorities.  

In December 2014, the Ministry of Education of Turkmenistan approved the current 
composition of the Turkmen HEREs team with a three-year office term. The team consists of 
four experts in the field of higher education: 

- Hemra Haiyrov, Ministry of Education of Turkmenistan, Department of International 
Relations, chief specialist  

- Ogulsapar Nazarova, Magtymguly Turkmen State University, senior teacher  
- Batyr Izmailov, Azadi Turkmen National Institute of World Languages, senior teacher 
- Merdan Jumayev, Turkmen State Institute of Economics and Management, student. 

HEREs engage in activities combining theory and practice to support sharing knowledge and 
skills. They organize training courses in the forms of presentations and workshops addressed 
the needs of HEIs’ teaching staff and students thus contributing their access to the information 
of the Bologna process strategies. HEREs provide advisory support and facilitation in the 
process of modernization and implementation of higher education reform in their institutions.  

Each year the Education, Audiovisual and Culture Executive Agency (EACEA) in cooperation with 
the Directorate-General (DG) for Education and Culture of the European Commission and the 
Support and Promotion for Higher Education Reform Experts (SPHERE) organize international 
events to train HEREs on different topics related to the modernisation of higher education, to 
keep them up to date on the latest developments and demonstrate good practical examples of 
European and Partner Countries.1  

Since 2015 HEREs of Turkmenistan have participated in eight international events. Considering 
the growing interest of Turkmen universities to the European Union’s programmes and their 
impact in the partner countries, the NEO in Turkmenistan has prepared the given brochure on 
the basis of the SPHERE consortium and HEREs’ reports and publications for all who are 
interested in progressive reform of higher education in EU and neighboring countries.2   

We highly appreciate the recognition and support rendered by the Ministry of Education of 
Turkmenistan to ensure the Erasmus+ Programme contribution to the modernization in the 

                                                           
1 The partner countries participating in HERE activities are the former TEMPUS partner countries: Albania, Algeria, 

Armenia, Azerbaijan, Belarus, Bosnia and Herzegovina, Egypt, Georgia, Israel, Jordan, Kazakhstan, Kosovo, 
Kyrgyzstan, Lebanon, Libya, Moldova, Montenegro, Morocco, Palestine, Russia, Serbia, Syria, Tajikistan, Tunisia, 
Turkmenistan, Ukraine and Uzbekistan.  
 
2
 For details of the conferences, see http://supporthere.org/page/seminars-and-conferences   

http://supporthere.org/page/seminars-and-conferences
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higher education sector and implementation of the Government’s priority objectives set for the 
higher education system.  

Considering that the publication text may contain some typos or inaccuracies, the National 

Erasmus+ Office would be grateful for any comments and suggestions to be sent to our email 

address: info@erasmusplus.org.tm 
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ERASMUS+ HERE STUDY VISITS IN 
2015 – 2016 

 

 

Organizing International Credit Mobility  

11-12 June 2015 Ghent and Brussels (Belgium) 

 

The study visit of Higher Education Reform Experts to Ghent in June 2015 was focused on 

practical aspects related to the organization and implementation 
of international credit mobility. On the first conference day 
twenty-nine HEREs were hosted by the Ghent University to 
introduce with the University considerable experience in 
facilitation of staff and students mobility at the institutional level.  

The Ghent University long experience of incoming and out-going 
mobility flows was particularly appreciated by the participants. The University submitted for 
discussion its large worldwide practical work, several projects and 
tools for improving the management of international activities.    

While some of these developments might not be accessible to the 
Partner Country institutions, owing to the involved high investments, 
others were considered directly relevant, such as the EGRACONS 
tool for the grade adaptation of studies carried out abroad.3    

The second day of the seminar, held in Brussels at the European Commission, was aimed at the 
International Credit Mobility (ICM) action of Erasmus+ and the role of different networks and 
agencies in supporting this action. The Directorate General (DG) for Education and Culture of 
the European Commission hosted discussions of the detailed participation in the ICM action. 
The effectiveness of the discussion were particularly relevant since touched upon the 
challenges raised in relation to finding partners, ensuring credit recognition for out-going 
students, attracting in-coming students and staff to Partner country universities.  

 

 

 
 

                                                           
3
 The EGRACONS tool is a free, user-friendly web-based tool for grade conversion available to all European HEIs 

(and beyond) who supply their degree grade distribution tables. It enables a transparent interpretation of student 

achievements abroad. 
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ICT Based Learning: Opportunities for Higher Education 

Learning and Teaching 

26-27 October 2015 in Petra (Jordan) 

 
 

 
 
 

In many Partner Countries, the higher education institutions and policy makers continue 

looking for ways to better using the opportunities offered by blended learning, online courses 
and other ICT tools as access to innovations in teaching and learning.  

The Seminar in Petra was hosted by the Al-Hussein bin Talal University and gathered totally 
almost 90 participants, including HEREs’ and NEOs’ representatives. The main aim was to share 
the e-learning best practices of European and Partner Countries and discuss the institutions 
involvement in tackling the national and regional higher education policy.  

The conference presentations outlined great possibilities that ICT and e-learning offer in the 
process of modernizing teaching and learning, opening access and internationalising the higher 
education. A specific session on E-learning to Address Challenges in Conflict Regions was 
particularly appreciated due to the relevance in the complex geopolitical context. 

The seminar was concluded with the adoption of the following recommendations:  

- National Regulations should facilitate and create incentives and support of universities ICT 
strategies. 

- The issue of recognition of online courses and degrees should be solved at national level. 
- The terminology should provide clear definitions to differentiate between existing terms. 
- Special attention should be paid to Quality Assurance (QA) of e-learning courses.  
- Successful implementation of e-learning requires proper training of academic staff. It could 

be done through support networks and centers. 
- Technology does not substitute 

pedagogy, they should work together 
to make the learning process more 
effective and up-to-date. 

- MOOCs (Massive Open Online Courses) 
and OERs (Open Educational 
Resources) are the present-day reality 
and trends for the near future.  

- Blended learning is one of the effective 
ways to combine traditional classroom 
and online learning.  
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Joint Programmes and Degrees – Strategy, Management, Implementation 

17-18 March 2016 in Novi Sad (Serbia) 

 
 

 
 

On March 2016, the University of Novi Sad hosted the Erasmus+ HERE Team, National 

Erasmus+ Offices and international higher education institutions from 22 Partner countries. The 
seminar was focused on the opportunities of joint programmes and degrees as strategic means 
for internationalising higher education institutions: mobility perspectives for students and 
teaching staff, contributions to improvement and internationalisation of curricula, 
strengthening strategic partnerships and institutions’ international connectivity and visibility. 

The seminar started with keynote presentations overviewed the basic definitions of joint 
programmes and joint degrees outlined at the EHEA Ministerial Conference in Yerevan 2015:    

Joint programme – an integrated curriculum coordinated and offered jointly by different HEIs, 
leading to joint or multiple degrees. 

Joint degree – a joint qualification as attested by a single document awarded by HEIs offering 
joint programmes nationally acknowledged as the recognised award of the joint programme. 

Multiple degrees – separate degrees as attested by separate diplomas, awarded by the 
participating higher education institutions.  

If two degrees are awarded, it is "double degree".  

Multiple degrees are often seen as national degrees, while Joint degree programmes are the 
deepest forms of integration and internationalisation. The choice between joint and multiple 
degrees depends on what is legally possible. Motivations provided for developing joint degree 
programmes are determined by a level of consideration:   

At the European level, joint degree programmes meet Bologna process aims (mobility, 
comparable degrees, joint QA and recognition), build good quality networks in teaching, 
learning and research, improve internal European HE 
collaboration, increase the attractiveness of the EHEA 
and promote co-operation with other world regions.  

At the institutional level, joint degree programmes 
raise the international visibility and reputation of the 
institution, strengthen international education and 
research collaboration, increase foreign student 
enrolment, deepen, and institutionalize co-operation 
with consortium partners.  
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The conference outlined the major obstacles for developing joint degree programmes: national 
legislation constraints, weak possibility to link to local labour market, imbalanced mobility 
between partner institutions, quality assurance and recognition problems, language barriers, 
additional work for staff, different tuition fees between partner institutions and high 
administrative costs, and lack of sustained of funding. 

Quality assurance of joint programmes and degrees was another key topic of the seminar and 
covered issues related to the principles and approaches of the joint internal and external 
quality assurance procedures. According to the adopted at the 2015 Yerevan Ministerial 
Conference, the standards for quality assurance of joint programmes are based on five regular 
standards (clear learning outcomes, appropriate curriculum, resources, documentation and 
quality assurance) plus QF EHEA, ECTS and ESG.  

During the sessions, participants discussed the urgent problems of the developing joint degree 
programmes at the Mutah University of Jordan, the Ablai Khan University of Kazakhstan, HEIs of 
Palestine, and the positive practical experience of 
Sweden, Italian and Ukrainian Universities.  

The conference final session presented the opportunities 
of the Erasmus+ joint programmes, aiming to foster 
excellence, innovation, and internationalisation in HE 
Institutions, boost the attractiveness of the European 
Higher Education Area (EHEA), support the EU's external 
action in the field of higher education, and improve the 
level of competences and skills of Master.  

 

 

Learning Outcomes and Student-Centered Learning 

17-19 April 2016 in Tallinn (Estonia) 

 

 

 

The Higher Education Reform Experts study visit in Tallinn (Estonia) was hosted by the 

University of Tallinn (TLU) in April 17-19, 2016. The representatives of HERE teams came from 
the Southern Mediterranean countries, Eastern Europe, the Western Balkans and Central Asia.  

The Tallinn seminar provided the insight into strategies and goals, governance and 
management, processes and activities of higher education institutions, and dealt with specific 
topics, such as mobility, internationalisation, and quality assurance.  
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During the two-day visit participants introduced 
with basic terms and definitions of Learning 
Outcomes (LO) and Student-Centred Learning 
(SCL), discussed the role and cooperation of a HE 
institution with partner institutions and external 
stakeholders such as industry employers.  

The keynote presentation of Howard Davies 
(EUA/SPHERE) “New Emphasis in the Bologna 

Process” and “Report on the Pre-survey of the Participants” included results of the survey on 
understanding of SCL and LO terms and implementation of SCL and LO in the practice of higher 
education institutions. According to the survey, only 5% of participants indicated that Student-
Centered approach was widely used at their universities. The results of the survey helped to 
clarify difficulties in understanding modern period of Centered-Learning System in different 
countries. 

The speaker formulated the eight basic principles of Student Centred Learning:   

- SCL requires an ongoing reflexive process 
- SCL does not have a “One-Size-Fits-All” solution 
- students have different learning styles 
- students have different needs and interests 
- choice is central to effective learning in SCL 
- students have different experiences and background knowledge  
- students should have control over their learning 
- SCL is enabling learning needs cooperation between students and staff. 

The Seminar was conducted in highly intensive and interactive manner. The example of Jordan 
HEIs proved that the attitude to students must be significantly altered. Nowadays students can 
find knowledge everywhere: in Internet, books, from communication with people, and it is very 
much important how students can use all their acquired knowledge in practice. For this reason, 
the three university pillars (teaching, research, service) should be converted into other three 
(education, innovation, shared leadership) and the assessment of learning results should 
consist of a continuous process throughout each semester.  

Tallinn University demonstrated the introduction of new technology. The main goal was to 
change the mind-set in the University which then led to a paradigm shift in learning, teaching, 
assessment, approaches to solving urgent problems. As a result, the University administration 
has changed the directive style of management to coordination and support, academic staff has 
become much more interested in the development and self-development. This contributed to 
changing curricula content and criteria for assessment of learning results: the focus has shifted 
to what students are learning instead of what teachers are teaching. However, this mechanism 
is not effective unless teachers’ work is stimulated and motivated, and evaluation of their work 
is based on their science results, and not on teaching results. It is important to develop 
mechanisms to assess the particular teaching activity of the university. 

The Ministry of Education of Estonia presented the developed information system for online 
monitoring of all schools in the country. The main focus was on transparency and publicity 
activity. The Tallinn University implemented the e-Didacticum Information System included 
online courses, support forums of disciplines, discussions of students. The system is used to 
deepen students' knowledge and develop distance learning, part-engaged students and long-
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life-learners. All the Seminar sessions were arranged in groups to discuss the strong and weak 
points, challenges and best practices of Student-Centered Learning in different countries. 

The Estonian Quality Agency for Higher and Vocational Education (EKKA) presented quality 
assurance process in higher education in Estonia. The Agency is a structural unit of the 
Archimedes Foundation, which performs independent functions and has been set to continue 
the work of the Estonian Higher Education Accreditation Centre. The EKKA is independent in 
developing its principles and procedures for quality assessment and in adopting assessment 
decisions. EKKA’s mission is to promote quality in the field of education and thereby increase 
the competitiveness of the Estonian society they work for. 
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ERASMUS+ HERE STUDY 

VISITS 2016 – 2017 
 

 

The European Standards and Guidelines (ESG) for 

Quality Assurance in Practice: Implications for  

HE Institutions and HE Systems 

19-20 October 2016 Lviv (Ukraine) 

 

Forty-eight participants attended the two-day seminar for HEREs organized at the Lviv 

Polytechnic University and the Ukrainian Catholic University. The aim of the seminar was to 

enhance the knowledge of Experts about the European Standards and Guidelines for Quality 

Assurance (ESG) 2015.  

In connection with the adoption of the Yerevan Communiqué 

2015, which included the revised version of ESG, it became 

necessary to increase the understanding of ongoing processes 

among Bologna and non-Bologna neighbourhood countries. 

According to the study, only 26% of participants were well-

informed of the revised ESG, 41% gave positive responses to 

students‟ involvement in external QA panels, 33% answered 

that students were always involved in institutional QA, and 37% 

of students were involved partially.  

The first day of the Seminar was focused on the current regulatory climate for QA, responses to 

the ESG 2015, and the applicability of ESG in HERE countries. A representative of Egypt shared 

his country‟s experience in implementing three phases of the QA system and the accrediting 

organization for Egyptian HEIs.  

The Armenian speaker presented the integration of the ESG-2015 in the HE System of Armenia 

and the proposals for improving the ESG principles, emphasizing the consolidation of the 

triangle - education, research and innovation, enhancing the diversity of students with particular 

attention to their needs, facilitating greater contributions to pedagogical methods used by 

universities. 

One of the key topics Regional Collaboration in External QA and The Role of Agencies 

presented the principles for QA in the EHEA, ESG basics, 

external and internal QA. Comparing changes in ESG 2015, 

the speaker stated that the role of external QA (EQA) was 

expanded to the effectiveness of the internal QA, which 

should be carried out by groups of external experts including 

student members. Experts should publish full reports, and 

complaints and appeals processes should be clearly defined 

as part of the design of EQA processes. Agencies should act 

independently and autonomously. The speaker also stated 

several possibilities for coordinating EQA at regional level.  

Students in Focus was another urgent matter concerned new standards of Student Centered 

Learning (SCL) and the role of students in external and internal QA. A representative of the 
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European Students Union (ESU) in his presentation The ESG – Students in Focus spoke on ESU 

functioning, its core policy areas, and Student-Centred Learning in practice. 

Changing Higher Education Sector: New Challenges for QA Systems  the second day key 

presentation about new trends in the HE sector, cross border QA with some potential benefits for 

HEIs like enhancing recognition of the HE degrees, and opportunities for agencies to improve 

the processes and methodologies.  

A speaker from the University of Eastern Finland demonstrated a variety of implementation of 

ESG criteria in the Quality Management System of the University. The Finnish Education 

Evaluation Centre (FINEEC) developed an assessment manual 2015–2018 for QA System of 

HEIs in accordance with the European Quality Standard. The presentation focused on the ESG 

practical examples at the University of Eastern Finland.  

The Seminar highlighted that shared difficulties for all HEIs include involving students in QA 

practice, development of new normative approaches to QA mechanisms, and capacity-building 

of national HEIs in the process of their QA reforms. 

 

 

HEREs and Their Mission: Contributing to  

Higher Education Reform 

12-13 December, 2016 Barcelona (Spain) 

 

 

In December 2016, the University of Barcelona hosted the Annual Conference members from 

26 countries: HEREs and National Erasmus+ Offices, EACEA, EUA and SPHERE 

representatives.  

According to the SPHERE consortium
4
 report, “the intention of the 

Barcelona conference was to support the HEREs in a range of reform-

related tasks:  

- Analysing higher education policy reforms, considering examples 

from other systems  

- Understanding the development and implementation of higher 

education reform, including the interplay of national policy levels with 

higher education institutions, organisations and other stakeholders  

- Designing higher education policies with concrete and realistic 

implementation plans  

- Developing their role as HERE in their own countries, with an eye towards policy 

impact.”5
    

Four weeks before the Conference, the SPHERE team provided HEREs and NEOs with a set of 

materials that included a draft on the Analytical Framework of higher education reform. The 

Draft defined preconditions of HE Reform existing in each country and influencing the 

                                                           
4
 The University of Barcelona (UB) and the European University Association (EUA) together make up the SPHERE 

consortium. The consortium is contracted to provide training and networking for HEREs and NEOs, between 

January 2015 and December 2017, in countries neighbouring the EU.  

 
5
 The report is available at http://supporthere.org/barcelona2016 

http://supporthere.org/barcelona2016
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countries‟ development ways. In order to facilitate 

finding the most adequate way for each country, the 

SPHERE Team elaborated a “matrix of HE policy 

reform” to discuss at the conference. The matrix 

articulated central “dimensions” in which HE reform 

should advance, and seven “instruments” to make the 

HE policy expand in those dimensions. HEREs were 

proposed to analyse and design HE realistic policy 

plans and develop their role towards policy impact. 

The Plenary session welcomed the keynote speech of Professor Eduardo Marçal Grilo (external 

expert, Portugal) who stressed the importance of higher education reform in relation to national 

economic development and noted differences between the US and European higher education 

cultures. The speech arose some questions for discussions in break-out groups: if higher 

education systems be segmented into Research Universities, Teaching Universities and 

Community Colleges, what would be implications for social equity. And, why the role of alumni 

much less developed in Europe than in the United States.  

There were also two country cases presented by a Lebanese speaker: on major challenges, 

strategic plans and future prospects of higher education in Lebanon, and, an Armenian speaker 

made a presentation on the implementation of Qualifications Frameworks in Armenia with 

chronology of events and further steps for developing QF in the country.  

The initial plenary sessions were followed by three rounds of parallel working group sessions 

where the participants were explained the matrix with demonstration of different options for HE 

reform and examples from the Bologna Process in national contexts, and then worked on 

different dimensions, priorities and the instruments to “advance” them.  

From interactive discussions the experts learned some surprising facts that  in some countries the 

access of women to HEIs are still limited, some universities have higher level of dropping out 

students even with higher requirements of entrance examination and higher tuition fees. In many 

countries, in addition to the state entrance exams, students should take entrance exams at the 

selected faculty.  

In the report of the Barcelona conference the SPHERE consortium published generated 

conclusions, resulted from the work of break-out groups and the content of the plenary sessions.  

 According to the conclusions: 

- The Analytic Framework is proposed to be used as a methodological tool useful in 

analysing national higher education policy reforms in each country and comparing them 

one with another.  

- Research and values are offered to be included in the category of instruments. 

- Reform is considered to be a unidirectional or one-dimensional process and can follow 

different paths on the basis of existing preconditions. 

- The existence of problems and contradictory features and objectives is an essential 

characteristic of higher education policy, and the correct analytical and political approach 

is not to „solve‟ them, but instead to „manage‟ them in the most effective way. 

- The conference confirmed that the articulation of reform objectives is an absolute 

prerequisite. 

- The reform processes, once triggered, must be monitored. 

- The HEREs‟ evident role is to populate the framework with specific examples and 

counter-examples, with good and bad practice from different countries that could be 

usefully considered when designing and implementing processes of higher education 

reform.  
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Students in Focus: Students as Partners in Higher 

Education Governance and Quality Assurance” 

5-6 April 2017, Almaty, Kazakhstan  

 
 

 
 
 

The University is a place for common research and knowledge, a place where knowledge is 

being produced and deliberated, an open space for dialogue and critical thinking. Student 

participation in the production of knowledge and research needs to be acknowledged as equally 

valuable and essential. Such approaches require dialogue between different partners.   

The Almaty seminar was organized to examine student participation with regard to governance 

and quality assurance in different higher education 

institutions and systems. During the two-day seminar, 

delegates from 23 EU and Partner countries, EACEA 

representatives and SPHERE Team, studied unusual 

practical cases from HERE and EU countries, and led the 

discussion how students‟ involvement could be advanced.   

The keynote speeches included presentations of the 

European Student Union (ESU) achievements and the 

results of the Irish Survey of Student Engagement Project, experience of students‟ involvement 

in HEIs of Russia, Finland, Kazakhstan, Scotland, and Israel. 

The ESU works to collect resources, train and inform national student representatives on policy 

developments in higher education at the European level through conducting European-wide 

research, partnership projects and campaigns, providing information services and producing 

publications for students, policy-makers and higher education professionals. The ESU positions 

the university student role as “Student is a partner, not pure client” and a full member of 

academic community.  

The Irish Survey of Student Engagement Project presented results of involving students in 

governance, obstacles and ways to overcome them. Students should participate in decision-

making process in three areas: Teaching and Learning, Governance and Management, and 

Quality Assurance. The challenges for engagement are: lengths of membership for student 

representatives (much shorter than for staff); inclusivity and diversity of wider student body; 

discussions (and decisions) in formal and informal settings, parity of esteem, trust. 

The Russian speaker added different areas of students‟ involvement in HEIs:  

1) General affairs (elections, adopting of University Charter, University strategic programmes)  

2) Academic process (monitoring, scholarship decisions, students discipline, settle of student-

professor conflicts, individual plans, academic commissions)  
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3) Economic activities (cost of education, service costs at dormitory campus, monitoring of food 

quality at campus) 

4) International activities (participating and initiating of international forums, campaigns for 

peace and tolerance, against wars, for promoting different cultures) 

5) Non-academic activities.  

The student role and practices in Finland, and Student Involvement in QA in Kazakhstan 

stimulated the feedback of HEREs demonstrating vast diversity of approaches to the topic, rights 

and functions of students in QA in different countries,  current regulatory climate for students in 

QA, existing reservations and challenges in HERE countries. 

Plenary sessions ended with panel discussions of current trends in HERE countries with focus on 

Azerbaijan, Moldova, Armenia, and Russia noted differences in legislations of countries and 

guarantees for secured funding for university student self-governance. The following factors 

were defined as obstructive to effective student involvement: culture, absence of university 

regulations, ignoring by administration, insufficient activity of students, non-representative 

nature of student bodies.  

The main lesson learned: 

Students have the opportunity to be part of QA system and 

governance bodies and to establish open and balanced 

dialogue with teachers and management staff. This is 

prerequisite to ensure students contribution to quality 

improvement and HE reform. 

Lack of students‟ engagement culture still hinders them to become partners and active integral 

part of academic life.  

Lack of students motivation to take full responsibility for QA (and other issues) and lack of 

administrative staff motivation to accept students as real and equal partners means that the next 

step in HE reform should include activities encouraging development of new mind-set of all 

stakeholders, and students and teachers in particular. 

To become “active agent of change”, students could be motivated through different activities as 

international programs/projects/mobility, work efficiency of student associations, funds to 

implement selected credit modules, maintaining students competences and expertize, boosting 

students social responsibility, giving student opportunities to assess evaluation criteria or 

promoting the most suitable teaching and communication styles, official discussions of student 

autonomy and responsibilities, etc. 

Students‟ organizations and project teams are the main driver of the process.  The academic staff 

should be ready to recognize student‟s expertise and include them in educational process and in 

the development of learning/teaching environment. Teachers should be an integral part of each 

initiative focusing development of student engagement framework. 
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Universities and Social Engagement 

                          13-14 June 2017 Nicosia (Cyprus) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The HERE seminar in Nicosia was held on 13-14 of June, 2017 and co-hosted by the University 

of Nicosia and CARDET research center specializing in social inclusion, migrant education and 

ICT in education.  

More than 30 countries sent to the event their representatives of HEIs, Ministries of education, 

National Erasmus+ Agencies and Partner countries. The 

participants were demonstrated practical examples of 

Universities of Bremen (Germany), Institute of Advanced 

Studies (Austria), University of Sweden, University 

College Cork (Ireland), Hadassah Academic College 

(Israel), and HERE countries‟ examples.  

Different components of universities‟ social engagement 

and third mission were analysed in the key presentations 

and continued in discussions with HEREs which included the issues like access to higher 

education, catering for minority and marginalized learners, and the problem of interlacing social 

engagement and responsibility into the curriculum. 

The first three Conference sessions focused on learning the European universities „experience to 

respond to migrant and refugee learner needs, particularly with regard to the current situation in 

the Mediterranean area. The participants got acquainted different countries‟ challenges and HE 

systems. The speakers from Austria and Moldova described the challenges and policy 

frameworks of the institutional autonomy and its diversities. 

Three case studies of Hadassah Academy College (Israel), University of Bremen (Germany), and 

Agriculture University of Tirana (Albania) demonstrated their approaches to specific access 

missions to marginalized populations. The access challenges concerned students‟ funding 

recruitment, RPL (Recognition of prior learning), retention, and student services.    

The Conference reaffirmed that e-learning and ICT should be recognized as important tools for 

HEIs‟ social work. The CARDET UNIC research center demonstrated examples of ICT 

utilization for improving access and delivery of the universities‟ social mission, the same idea 

was shown by the European University Association (EUA) presented the “MOOCs4inclusion”, 

free digital learning for the integration, inclusion and further learning of migrants and refugees.   

Intensive discussions and interaction in groups raised questions related to strategic motivations 

for developing joint programmes, ways connecting the university social mission with research, 
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HEI strategies and programmes for migrants and refugees, related challenges and principles for 

integrating social engagement into university curricular. 

The seminar was concluded with extensive plan involving future activities such as joint research 

works, seminars and regular meetings to assist the universities‟ existence more engaged in the 

society they work for. 
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